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Optical properties of biexcitons in ZnS
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Characteristics of biexcitons in ZnS epitaxial layers with biaxial tensile strain have comprehensively been
studied by means of photoluminescence excitation spectroscopy, magnetophotoluminescence spectroscopy,
and time-resolved photoluminescence spectroscopy. Photoluminescence excitation measurement of biexcitons
allowed us to observe two-photon absorption of biexcitons and to determine the biexciton binding energy of
8.061.2 meV. Under a magnetic field, the luminescence line due to the radiative recombination of light-hole
free excitons slightly shifted to the lower-energy side~about 0.3 meV at 9 T!. On the other hand, the lumi-
nescence line due to the radiative recombination of biexcitons split into two components. This splitting~about
1.2 meV at 9 T! originated from the Zeeman splitting of light-hole free excitons in the final state of the optical
transition for biexciton luminescence. In addition, the luminescence decay times of both light-hole free exci-
tons and biexcitons were estimated to be about 130 and 80 ps, respectively. The observed temporal behavior
was consistent with the expected recombination dynamics between excitons and biexcitons.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Excitonic optical properties have extensively been stud
to date in a large variety of semiconductors. In highly exci
semiconductors, it is now well established that the inter
tion between two or more excitons causes the unique p
erties that are characterized by the formation of biexcit
~excitonic molecules! and the inelastic scattering o
excitons.1 Such characteristic phenomena of a dense e
tonic system have been studied mainly in wide-gap semic
ductors because of the advantages of excitonic nature: e
tons in wide-gap semiconductors have relatively lar
binding energies as well as smaller Bohr radii, so that
excitons exist stably at higher densities. As a result,
above phenomena are remarkably observed in the dens
citonic systems of wide-gap semiconductors.

From the point of view of exciton engineering, it is im
portant to clarify nonlinear optical properties of dense ex
tonic phenomena. It has been pointed out that recombina
processes of dense excitons in wide-gap semiconductors
tribute to the formation of optical gain.2–6 This situation is
more pronounced in low-dimensional structures becaus
the enhancement in exciton binding and its oscilla
strength due to the effect of quantum confinement.7–12

Among wide-gap semiconductors, ZnS has a large exc
binding energy and a small Bohr radius of about 37 meV a
2.4 nm, respectively. Therefore, ZnS is one of the most fr
ful candidates to explore the intrinsic recombination p
cesses of dense excitonic systems. The advantage of
tonic nature in ZnS is also expected to be an effective fa
for applications to low-threshold ultraviolet laser diodes d
to excitonic optical gain formation.13

In this paper we concentrate our work on the optical ch
acteristics of biexcitons in ZnS. We present comprehens
studies on biexcitons in ZnS by means of photoluminesce
excitation ~PLE! spectroscopy, magnetophotoluminescen
magneto-PL spectroscopy, and time-resolved PL spect
copy.
PRB 610163-1829/2000/61~12!/8363~6!/$15.00
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II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

The cubic-structured ZnS epitaxial layers used in
present work were grown on~100!-oriented GaAs substrate
by means of a low-pressure metalorganic chemical va
deposition technique with all gaseous sources.14 Dimethyl-
zinc at a concentration of 1.06% diluted in a He gas a
hydrogen sulfide at a concentration of 10.8% diluted in a2

gas were used as Zn and S sources, respectively. These
were supplied to a reaction chamber directly through the
ezovalves of mass flow controllers and air-operated valv
The growth conditions were as follows: a growth tempe
ture of 500 °C, a growth pressure of about 0.5 Torr, an
VI/II flow ratio of 18. The growth rate of ZnS epitaxial lay
ers was estimated to be about 1mm/h. The layer thickness
was varied from 2 to 8mm. It was found from high-
resolution double-crystal x-ray diffraction measurement t
the rocking curve full width at half maximum of the~400!
ZnS reflection was about 600 arc sec for a 2-mm-thick layer,
and decreased to 144 arc sec for an 8-mm-thick layer.15

PL measurement was carried out by employing a Xe
excimer laser~308 nm! as an excitation source in order t
perform band-to-band excitation. The pulse width and
repetition rate were 2.5 ns and 100 Hz, respectively.
spectra were detected by a liquid-nitrogen-cooled char
coupled-devices camera in conjunction with a 50-cm sing
grating monochromator with a 2400-grooves/mm gratin
The spectral resolution was better than 0.025 nm~i.e., better
than 0.3 meV around 3.7900 eV!. PLE measurement wa
performed by employing the second-harmonic light from
dye laser pumped by a frequency-doubledQ-switched
Nd31:YAG ~yttrium aluminum garnet! laser. The pulse width
and the repetition rate were 3 ns and 100 Hz, respectiv
PLE signals were detected by a photomultiplier in conjun
tion with a 1-m single-grating monochromator with a 120
grooves/mm grating. Magneto-PL measurement was p
formed using an optical cryostat with a superconduct
split-coil magnet up to 9 T. A time-resolved PL measur
8363 ©2000 The American Physical Society
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8364 PRB 61YOICHI YAMADA et al.
ment was also performed using a synchroscan streak ca
in conjunction with a 25-cm single-grating monochroma
with a 1200-grooves/mm grating. The excitation source w
the third-harmonic light~267 nm! of amplified titanium sap-
phire laser pulses. The pulse width and the repetition
were 200 fs and 250 kHz, respectively. The instrumen
response of our system had an exponential decay-time
stant of about 5 ps.

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

A. Exciton and biexciton luminescence

ZnS epitaxial layers grown on GaAs substrates are
fected by biaxial tensile strain because of a larger ther
expansion coefficient of ZnS (6.731026 K21) as compared
to that of GaAs (5.831026 K21). The strain splits the up
permost degenerate valence band into heavy-hole and l
hole bands. We have recently analyzed the tensile strai
ZnS epitaxial layers on the basis of a bimetallic strip mode16

and obtained the resultant energy splitting between hea
hole and light-hole bands.15,17 Experimental energy splitting
was also derived from a Boltzmann deconvolution of hea
hole and light-hole splitting of free-exciton luminescence.
a result, it was found that the experimental values appro
mately agreed with the calculated results.15

Figure 1 shows the excitonic PL spectra at 4 K taken from
a 6-mm-thick ZnS epitaxial layer under excitation-pow
densities of~a! 0.016,~b! 0.15,~c! 0.26,~d! 0.52, and~e! 1.6
kW/cm2. At the excitation-power density of~a! 0.016
kW/cm2, the spectrum is dominated by the radiative reco
bination of light-hole free excitons~denoted byELH). This
assignment is confirmed by our separate reflecta
measurement.17 The peak position is located at 3.7998 e
and the linewidth is about 2 meV. At the higher-energy s
of the ELH line, a weak luminescence line is also observ
which is due to the radiative recombination of heavy-h

FIG. 1. Excitonic photoluminescence spectra at 4 K taken fr
a 6-mm-thick ZnS epitaxial layer under excitation-power densit
of ~a! 0.016,~b! 0.15,~c! 0.26,~d! 0.52, and~e! 1.6 kW/cm2. Each
spectrum is normalized at the peak height of theELH line.
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free excitons~denoted byEHH). It is found from the Boltz-
mann deconvolution that the peak position of theEHH line is
located at 3.8036 eV and the energy splitting between hea
hole and light-hole free excitons is 3.8 meV. This value
approximately supported by the calculated value of
meV.15 Each spectrum shown in Fig. 1 is normalized at t
peak height of theELH line.

With increasing excitation-power density, theELH line
grows almost linearly. The dependence of theELH intensity
(I LH) on the excitation intensity (I P) gives approximately
I LH}I P

1.1. On the other hand, a luminescence line at 3.79
eV grows superlinearly and becomes prominent. On the b
of our previous paper,18 this line ~denoted byXX) is attrib-
uted to the radiative recombination of biexcitons, especia
light-hole biexcitons.19 The dependence of theXX intensity
(I XX) on the excitation intensity (I P) gives approximately
I XX}I P

1.9. The energy separation between theELH and the
XX luminescence lines is 8.3 meV. In addition to the ma
spectral features mentioned above, it is found from the li
shape analysis that there exist three additional luminesce
components between theELH and theXX lines. These three
components are denoted byM1 , M2 , and M3 , and are
shown in Fig. 2 by the dashed lines. The observed spect
shown in Fig. 2 by the solid line is identical to spectrum~d!
in Fig. 1. The peak positions are located at 3.7969, 3.79
and 3.7924 eV forM1 , M2 , andM3 , respectively. The ori-
gin of these components is not clear at the present ti
However, it is found that all three components indicate
superlinear dependence on the excitation-power den
Therefore, these components may be related to the bie
tonic transitions associated with the first excited states
biexcitons or heavy-hole biexcitons.

B. Two-photon absorption of biexcitons

In order to confirm our assignment mentioned above, P
measurements of theXX line were performed. Figure 3

FIG. 2. Spectral deconvolution of excitonic luminescence co
ponents. The solid line shows the observed spectrum at 4 K taken
from a 6-mm-thick ZnS epitaxial layer under excitation-power de
sity of 0.52 kW/cm2. Each luminescence component is shown
the dashed lines.
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shows the PLE spectra at 4 K taken from the 6-mm-thick
ZnS epitaxial layer under excitation-power densities of~a!
0.25I P , ~b! 0.5I P , and ~c! I P (I P58.5 kW/cm2). The de-
tected photon energy is tuned at 3.7915 eV, which co
sponds to the peak energy of the light-hole biexciton lum
nescence (XX). The excitation photon energy is varied by
step of about 0.6 meV~0.05 nm!. In all three spectra, two
clear peaks are observed at 3.7998 and 3.8039 eV. Thes
unambiguously attributed to the light-hole free exciton (ELH)
and the heavy-hole free exciton (EHH) resonances, respec
tively. In addition, there exists an excitation-intensit

FIG. 3. Photoluminescence excitation spectra of biexcitons
K taken from a 6-mm-thick ZnS epitaxial layer under excitation
power densities of~a! 0.25I P , ~b! 0.5I P , and ~c! I P (I P

58.5 kW/cm2). The detected photon energy is tuned at 3.7915

FIG. 4. Excitonic photoluminescence spectra at 2 K taken fr
an 8-mm-thick ZnS epitaxial layer under magnetic fields from~a! 0
to ~j! 9 T in a Faraday configuration. The excitation-power dens
is 1.3 kW/cm2.
-
-

are

dependent peak~denoted by TPA! at the lower-energy side
of theELH resonance. The peak position is located at 3.79
eV, which is just at the center between the peaks of theELH
resonance and the light-hole biexciton luminescence (XX).
Therefore, the peak denoted by TPA is attributed to the tw
photon biexciton resonance, which indicates the direct c
ation of biexcitons from a ground state by a two-photon a
sorption process. There also exists a peak at 3.8086
which is located at 4.7 meV above theEHH resonance. The
origin of this peak is not clear at the present time.

C. Biexciton luminescence under magnetic field

Figure 4 shows the excitonic PL spectra at 2 K taken from
an 8-mm-thick ZnS epitaxial layer under external magne
fields from ~a! 0 to ~j! 9 T in a Faraday configuration. Th
excitation-power density is 1.3 kW/cm2. In this sample, the
luminescence linewidths of both theELH and theXX lines at
0 T are 1.7 and 1.1 meV, respectively.15 With increasing
magnetic field, theELH line indicates a slight redshift~about
0.3 meV at 9 T!. On the other hand, theXX line clearly splits
into two components. The splitting energy is about 1.2 m
at 9 T. It is known that the biexciton is a spin-singlet sta
and therefore its energy cannot be split by a magnetic fi
However, the final state of the optical transition for biexcit
luminescence is an exciton. Therefore, the splitting of
biexciton luminescence is attributed to the Zeeman splitt
of the exciton,20 the light-hole exciton in this case. The Ze
man splitting energy is given byDE65g* mBB, whereg* is
the effectiveg factor of exciton,mB is the Bohr magneton
andB is the applied magnetic field. On the basis of the lin
shape analysis, the Zeeman splitting energy is evaluated
function of the magnetic field. As a result, it is found that t
Zeeman splitting energy is almost linear with the magne
field and that the coefficient ofg* mB is estimated to be
1.3831024 eV/T. This value corresponds to the effectiveg
factor of 2.3860.10 for the light-hole exciton.

4

.

y

FIG. 5. Peak energies of the light-hole free-exciton lumin
cence line (ELH) and the biexciton luminescence line (XX) as a
function of magnetic field. The solid lines are due to a least-squa
fit to the experimental energy shift of theELH line. The dashed lines
for the XX line only represent the linear Zeeman splitting. T
dotted lines for theELH line represent the calculated results.
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Figure 5 shows the peak energies of theELH and theXX
lines as a function of the magnetic field. The solid lines
due to a least-squares fit to the experimental energy shif
theELH line on the assumption that the observedELH line is
attributed to the lower-energy component of two spin sp
ting ones. This fitting includes a quadratic diamagnetic s
in addition to the Zeeman splitting mentioned above, and
diamagnetic shift is evaluated to be 5.3731026 eV/T2. The
dotted lines represent the calculated result, which will
discussed later in detail. On the other hand, the dashed
for the peak energies of theXX line only represent the linea
Zeeman splitting mentioned above. Without including t
quadratic term with the magnetic field, the dashed lines
in good agreement with the observed peak energies for

FIG. 6. Time-resolved luminescence of light-hole free excit
(ELH) and biexciton (XX) lines at 4 K taken from an 8-mm-thick
ZnS epitaxial layer under excitation-energy density of 0.2mJ/cm2.

FIG. 7. Decay-time constants of light-hole free exciton (ELH),
biexciton (XX), and donor-bound exciton@(D0,X)# luminescence
as a function of excitation-energy density.
e
or

-
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XX line. This result indicates that the diamagnetic shift of t
biexciton is almost as large as that of the exciton~light-hole
exciton!.

D. Time-resolved luminescence of biexcitons

We have also measured the recombination dynamics
excitons and biexcitons by means of time-resolved PL sp
troscopy. Figure 6 shows the time-resolved luminescenc
both the light-hole free exciton (ELH) and the biexciton~XX!
at 4 K taken from an 8-mm-thick ZnS epitaxial layer unde
an excitation-energy density of 0.2mJ/cm2. The photon flux
density irradiated to the sample surface at 0.2mJ/cm2 is es-
timated to be about 2.731011cm22. This value is almost
comparable to the density at 1.3 kW/cm2 under Xe-Cl exci-
mer laser excitation. The luminescence intensity of theELH

line decays exponentially with a decay-time constant
about 132 ps. On the other hand, the luminescence inten
of the XX line does not indicate a single-exponential dec
Then, we consider that there exist two different recombi
tion channels at the energy position of theXX line. One is
unambiguously due to the radiative recombination of biex
tons as mentioned above. The other is probably due to
radiative recombination of excitons bound to neutral don
because it is well known that the energy position of t
donor-bound exciton is much too close to that of t
biexciton.18,21,22 Therefore, we simply assume a doubl
exponential decay for theXX line. Using a least-squares fit t
the experimental data, the decay-time constants of the fa
and slower-decay components are estimated to be abou
and 184 ps, respectively. The faster- and the slower-de
components are attributed to the radiative recombination
the biexciton and the exciton bound to neutral donors,
spectively. The decay-time constants of both theELH line
and theXX line as a function of excitation-energy density a
summarized in Fig. 7. Within the excitation-energy densit
from 0.01 to 1mJ/cm2, the decay-time constant of theELH
line ~denoted by solid circles! is almost constant. On the
other hand, it is found that theXX line indicates a single-
exponential decay at the excitation-energy densities be
0.05mJ/cm2. In this excitation range, the decay-time consta
gradually decreases with increasing excitation density~de-
noted by open circles!. Above 0.1mJ/cm2, theXX line indi-
cates a double-exponential decay as mentioned in Fig. 6.
faster- and the slower-decay-time constants are denote
solid squares and open circles, respectively. It is reason
to understand that the luminescence line below 0.05mJ/cm2

is dominated by the radiative recombination of excito
bound to neutral donors@denoted by (D0,X)#. And, above
0.1 mJ/cm2, the contribution of biexcitons appears and b
comes prominent with increasing excitation-energy dens
which results in the double-exponential decay profile for
XX line. This assignment is consistent with the excitatio
energy-density dependence of the luminescence intensit
is found that theXX line indicates the superlinear depe
dence on the excitation-energy density above 0.1mJ/cm2. It
is clear that the decay-time constant of the biexciton lum
nescence is smaller than that of the free-exciton lumin
cence, and is also constant within the excitation-energy d
sities from 0.1 to 1mJ/cm2. This result is consistent with the
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expected recombination dynamics between excitons
biexcitons: the shorter lifetime of the biexciton as compa
to that of the exciton.23

IV. DISCUSSION

On the basis of the PLE measurements shown in Fig
we first examine the binding energy of the biexciton in Zn
The resonance of the light-hole free exciton is located
3.7998 eV. The two-photon resonance of the biexciton
observed at 3.7958 eV. The energy difference between
two resonances is 4.060.6 meV. This energy difference co
responds to half of the biexciton binding energy. Therefo
we obtain the biexciton binding energy of 8.061.2 meV.
This value approximately agrees with our previous paper
which we estimated the biexciton binding energy of 9 m
on the basis of the energy difference between the PL pe
of the exciton and the biexciton.18

Next, we examine the spectral features of excitons
biexcitons under a magnetic field. The theoretical calculat
of effectiveg factors for both light-hole and heavy-hole e
citons,gLH andgHH has been reported by Choet al.24 Using
the material parameters of ZnS reported by Lawaetz,25 we
obtain the values ofgLH52.02 andgHH51.30. Then, the
Zeeman splitting for the light-hole and the heavy-hole fr
excitons is evaluated as follows:

DEZeeman
LH 56 1

2 gLHmBB565.8531025B eV, ~1!

DEZeeman
HH 56 1

2 gHHmBB563.7631025B eV. ~2!

In addition, the diamagnetic shift of a bulk exciton is give
by

DEdiamag5~e2aB
2/4m* !B25~4p2e2\4/m* 3e2!B2, ~3!

whereaB is the exciton Bohr radius andm* is the exciton
reduced mass. Using electron, light-hole, and heavy-hole
fective masses of me* /m050.28, mLH* /m050.23, and
mHH* /m051.76, respectively, we obtain light-hole and heav
hole exciton reduced masses ofmLH* /m050.13 andmHH* /m0

50.24, respectively. Then, the diamagnetic shift of the lig
hole and the heavy-hole free excitons is evaluated as follo

DEdiamag
LH 53.8831026B2 eV, ~4!

DEdiamag
HH 56.1631027B2 eV. ~5!
d
d

3,
.
t
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he
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The dotted lines shown in Fig. 5 indicate the calculated re
based on Eqs.~1! and ~4!, and agree well with the exper
mental result.

For the light-hole free-exciton luminescence, the high
energy component of the two spin splitting ones canno
detected clearly. This results from the splitting of the init
state for the optical transition of excitons. It is reasonable
understand qualitatively that the luminescence intensity
the higher-energy component relative to that of the low
energy one is expected to be much reduced because o
dominant occupation of the lower-energy electronic st
For the biexciton luminescence, on the other hand, the s
ting is caused by the final-state splitting for the optical tr
sition. Then, no difference in intensity between the two s
components is expected.

V. CONCLUSIONS

We have studied the optical characteristics of the bie
ton in ZnS epitaxial layers. In the PLE spectra of the bi
citon, the two-photon absorption of the biexciton was clea
observed, and the biexciton binding energy was evaluate
be 8.061.2 meV. Under a magnetic field, the splitting of t
biexciton luminescence line was observed. The splitting
ergy was about 1.2 meV at 9 T. This splitting originat
from the Zeeman splitting of the light-hole free exciton
the final state of the optical transition for biexciton lumine
cence. The time-resolved luminescence was also meas
for both the light-hole free exciton and the biexciton. T
decay-time constants of the light-hole free exciton and
biexciton luminescence were estimated to be about 130
80 ps, respectively. The observed temporal behavior
consistent with the expected recombination dynamics
tween excitons and biexcitons.
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